-SPECIAL MENU YERBABUENA-

First courses

Caesar salad spinach-natural and variegated leaves. With onions, pasta, parmesan cheese,
pesto croutons, balsamic vinaigrette and molasses and yogurt sauce to Yerbabuena. Vegan
option. Celiac Option
Castilian soup to Yerbabuena. Bread with vegetal sausage and egg. Vegan option
Yerbabuena cream of the day. Suitable vegan. Celiac Option
Spinachs sauteed in a Catalan style. With apple, raisins, almonds, bio espelta and ginger with
vegetal fillet. Suitable vegan. Celiac Option

Green Risotto from bio rice. With spinach, (brown) birch mushrooms, asparagus,
basil and cream cheese. Suitable vegan. Celiac Option
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-MENÚ ESPECIAL YERBABUENA-

Main Courses

-Galette Pancakes (Crêpes). Zucchini Stuffed with scrambled eggs, leek, potato and Yerbabuena spinach. Vegan Option. Suitable celiac
-Oriental sautéed seitan and tofu with vegetables, mushrooms and pasta. Suitable vegan
Yerbabuena scrambled eggs from poultry. With potatoes, ratatouille (fried mixed vegetables
in tomato sauce) and vegetal cold meat.
-Eggplant mussaka. With soy bolognese sauce, pulses, and natural tomato, cooked au in gratin. Vegan option. Suitable celiac

-Vegetarian Paella. With Vegetables, mix mushrooms and textured soy with biological brown rice, with a side of a bouquet of country leaves. Suitable vegan.
Suitable celiac
-Steak Homemade seitan with tomato and onion. Served with garnish. Suitable vegan
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-MENÚ ESPECIAL YERBABUENA-

Desserts one to choose
Homemade yoghurt with or without jam.
Homemade Kefir

And more......... Vegan option
The menu included. Bread, dessert, drink (soda, beer, juice of the day or house wine) infusion day. Coffee not included.
Note: The menu can not be asked to share.

Note: If you're vegan or celiac or have an intolerance to any of the ingredients, we adapt

20 €
HEALTHY COOKING, IMAGINATIVE, COLORFUL AND RESPECTFUL. DESIGNED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
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